GRAND CENTRAL DISTRICT is a thriving source of diverse culture including the new Imagine Museum and a myriad of galleries, antique stores, unique shops, and places to eat & drink. Grand Central District is also a designated “Main Street Community” that is host to many events and festivals throughout the year and is surrounded by historic neighborhoods giving it the feel of home. GrandCentralDistrict.org

WAREHOUSE ARTS DISTRICT once primarily an industrial warehouse area, now hosts budding & accomplished artists. Visit the Morean Center for Clay, the Duncan McCollan Gallery, or a local craft brewery. Hop aboard a trolley for the Second Saturday ArtWalk to meet artists and tour their warehouses, galleries, and studios! Also the gateway to “The Deuces” and the African-American Heritage Trail. WarehouseArtsDistrictStPete.com

EDGE DISTRICT is an award-winning Main Street, easily strolled and beautiful, with majestic palms, murals, and historic buildings. Featuring an eclectic range of galleries, eateries, pubs, shops, and boutiques, with art, vintage, artisanal goods, designer & boho fem apparel, garden, home furnishings, and more. See edgedistrict.org or download free app at distrx.com.

CENTRAL ARTS DISTRICT is the most eclectic of all. With a plethora of local restaurants, bars, breweries, galleries, performance venues, boutiques, and much more! Everywhere you look you see beautiful murals and street art. The Central Arts District is also home to the Chihuly Collection, St Petersburg Sculpture Experience, Morean Arts Center, Morean Glass Studio & Hot Shop and the Florida Craft Art Gallery.

WATERFRONT ARTS DISTRICT is home to world-class Museums such as The Dalí, the Museum of Fine Arts, St. Petersburg Museum of History and the New James Museum of Western & Wildlife Art. Also premier performing arts at The Mahaffey Theater, The Palladium and the American Stage Theatre Company. Waterproof lush green parks host many events & festivals year round. Enjoy a multitude of galleries, shopping, dining, nightlife, and more!

INNOVATION DISTRICT is home to USF St. Petersburg, Poynter Institute and two acute care teaching hospitals. Marine & Environmental Sciences are flourishing in Bayboro Harbor, ideally located near Tampa Bay and the Gulf of Mexico being the South’s largest marine science center comprised of USF College of Marine Science, NOAA, USGS, Florida Fish & Wildlife Research Institution, and Florida Institute of Oceanography. StPetelnovationdistrict.com

GETTING AROUND - PARKING & TRANSPORTATION

Downtown St. Petersburg is pedestrian-friendly. Stroll through beautiful waterfront parks, along sidewalks lined with historic architecture, or through shops, galleries & other captivating attractions in the downtown area. There are many options for getting around downtown:

Parking More than 25,000 parking spaces accommodate motorists in downtown St. Petersburg.  marks convenient parking garages and lots available to the public. With plenty of both metered and unmetered on-street parking, you’re sure to find a spot. Check Meters for parking costs and enforcement hours. The Parkmobile Phone App is a quick and convenient way to pay for parking on your phone! Parkmobile.com

PSTA is Pinellas County’s public transit provider for bus and trolley routes throughout Pinellas & the Beaches. Get Unlimited Ride 60 Cards on board, online & at PSTA outlets. Flamingo Fares Phone App for 3-Day Unlimited Rides in Pinellas & Tampa. Visit PSTA.net or call the PSTA InfoLine at 727-540-1900 for details.

PSTA Central Avenue Trolley Ride from the Beach to the Bay and back! Fares depend on the Fare Zones: 50c Fare between Bayshore Dr/Pier Approach & PSTA Grand Central Station. $2.25 Fare between PSTA Grand Central Station & St Pete Beach/Pass-a-Grille.

Downtown Looper/eLooper Now FREE TO RIDE!  This convenient service is run with a combination of the bright red and yellow Downtown Looper Trolleys and PSTA’s new eLooper electric bus, that services a loop of stops in the downtown core. PSTA.net/looper

Free Baseball Shuttle For select ball games where large crowds are anticipated, park downtown & take the Free Baseball Shuttle. Visit LooperTrolley.com/events for games.

Coast Bike Share Now with 300 bikes available across 30+ locations around Downtown to the Deuces. Forgo the car and discover, explore, and experience downtown in a whole new way! CoastBikeShare.com

DiscoverDowntown.com

Check back often for the most up-to-date information on all that Downtown has to offer!